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ABSTRACT   
 
In Barcelona, in the last years a great residential dynamics has taken place that has demanded 
the transformation of the physical space to urbanize, the artificialización of lands extends and 
transforms to give rise to new forms to inhabit the territory. The changes affect a greater 
mobility and degradation of the surroundings, fomenting a growth in extension on the territory, 
the characteristics of the new constructions denotes the new tendencies to live. This line of 
investigation will approach the knowledge of the house from a social and morphologic 
perspective of the cities; will study the present residential stock of the metropolitan area of 
Barcelona, quantitatively and qualitatively among other factors that affect the formation and 
structuring of the urban values.  
The methodology consists of developing a Quality Index of the House that will define 
characteristics in numerical terms, able to judge results of others indicators of qualities of the 
houses and the urban surroundings.  
 
Introduction  
 
The market of the house will exist while the population continues growing and it demands more 
spaces to live. In 1991 there were in Barcelona 1.5 million conventional familiar houses, in the 
2001 were 2.3 million, it means that, throughout 10 years the park of houses was increased in 
more of 60% and the population increase only 1%,  from this datas  it would be logical to think 
that there is no problem to satisfy the necessity of new dwelling, nevertheless the recent 
phenomena of conformation of homes has increased this necessity, combined to the necessity to 
lodge to the constant flows of emigrants and finally to the requirements of the young people in 
age to become independent, for that reason the dwelling is due to study from a quality 
perspective that let us to diagnose, to analyze and to project the necessities required by the  
population, with the only purpose to guarantee that the  urban quality persist in the time. 
 
Some authors1 are agree in recognizing the importance of treating the house like a heterogenous 
good, the hypothesis that sublies is that the quality of the houses is related to the divergence of 
prices observed2.  
 
In the last years dynamic search on quality characteristics have been generated, focus in scopes 
of quality of life, environmental, quality in the services etc., getting with this, the development 
of this investigation and waking up the interest to analyze the processes of urban transformation 
that occur at the moment in the metropolitan region. 
 
Barcelona counts on reticular a metropolitan model poli nuclear3, the main city is compact and 
vertical, with a density of population to 16.221 hab. /Km2 in 2005, the familiar houses is built 
with 82 m2 4 of average surfaces, is a space model of compact city and sustainable, their 
                                                 
1 Sancho y Madridejos(2007) Cortés(2000)España, Lawrence (1996), Suiza, Borsch-Supan (1994)Alemania, 
Oslen(1990) EUA. 
2 AREVALO, Raquel (1999), “Construction of an Index of Quality of the House” economic Investigations vol. XXIII 
(2). Complutensian university of Madrid and university of Vigo. Introduction. Spain. January of 1999 
3 Metropolitan Strategic plan of Barcelona, http://www.bcn2000.es/es/default_es.aspx 
4INE. National Institute of Statistic. Spain.   http://www.ine.es/inebase/cgi/axi 
 



economic, cultural attributes and their territorial diversity represent an important center of 
attraction to inhabit it, this generates the necessity to expand. Due to its geographic limitations 
of the territory and to the dynamic way of growth of its population the necessity of territorial 
expansion is generated, affecting the municipalities nearby, giving rise to the formation of 
average centers and sub centers, but marking a building tendency for the neighbour 
municipalities although they have his own identity and in particular of which they inhabit it.  
 
We will develop a sustained empirical methodology based in analysis of statistical multivariants 
extracted of the application of indicators of urban models, determining the degree of satisfaction 
to the human necessities of quality, mainly in the familiar houses, the urban spaces, the 
equipment and the services required by the inhabitants of urban weaves.  
 
 
2.- THEORETICAL CONTEXT  
 
a) The quality in the construction is very complex and difficult to define, indeed by the different 
expectations that have the society and each one from the agents that take part in the building 
process and in the control of quality of the real estate product 5.  
 
b) The systems of sustainability indicators allow the city councils to prioritize concrete 
performances to advance in the direction of the sustainable development and implies the 
economic and social factors that jointly contribute with the activities and the habits of 
production and consumption to create conditions in which the urban life is developed 6.  
 
c) In the practice, house is a good immovable and heterogenous, which makes that the specific 
supply exist in a space and in a  time given and varies throughout many characteristics, as much 
external to the house (geographic situation, characteristics of the surroundings, facilities of 
communication, etc.), like intrinsic to the same one (quality, antiquity, size, etc.)7. 
 
d) All this, allow us, to establish a certain methodology of analysis to discern to those aspects 
related to the environmental surroundings more determinants of the different space distribution 
from the real estate values in the urban structure8.  
 
e) The implement of the SIG (Geografic Information System) as platforms of elaboration and 
treatment of territorial information9 and the develop of urban data bases (cadastral, of economic 
activity, population, equipment) are essential to construct precise and georeferenciada 
information of the territory. 
 
f) Different theoretical aprroaches have studied the incidence of the space component in the 
formation of the urban values, in general and individual in the residential market10.  
 

                                                 
5 BRIZ, Joan, others (2005). Habitatge Cohesió social i sostenibilidad. Barcelona, Report 2005 of The Observatory 
of the Risk.  
6 XARXA, de Ciutats i Pobles cap a la Sostenibilidad (2000). Sistema municipal d’indicadors de sostenibilidad. 
Delegation of Barcelona. Barcelona (pág.5-8) 
7 CANCEL, Jose Ramon and ESPASA Antonio (1999), Qquantitative analysis of the prices of the house: main results 
and implications on the operation of the market of the house in Spain, June 1999, article financed by the Ministry of 
Public Works and the Economy. pág.4 
8 GARCIA ALMIRALL  ,M. Pilar (1998). La valoració Urbana sobre la base de les noves tecnologies de SIG. 
L’exemple de l’Hospitalet de Llobregat. Doctoral Tesi UPC (Inédita).  
9 J. GUIMET (1992). Conceptual introduction to the GIS. Madrid: Graphical study.  
10 ROCK, J: (1988). The structure of the urban values: an empirical theoretical analysis. Madrid. Institute of Studies 
of the Local Administration.  



Number of municipalities Surface in Km2
Ranks Number Absolute Absolute

< 2.000 1 43 853,21
2.000 a 10.000 2 61 1.118,76

10,000 a 50,000 3 44 756,60
50.000 a 100.000 4 9 240,67

100.000 a 300.000 5 6 171,78
> 300.000 6 1 98,21

164 3.239,23TOTAL
Source: INE. Statistical yearbook of Spain 2006

Table 1. Metropolitan area
Ranks of Population 

g) The establishment in the space of the dwelling, is one of its relevant characteristics, the 
factors related to its location are implicit in the detected prices of market in the different urban 
scopes11.  
 
3. - METHODOLOGIC CONTEXT: The incorporation of the external characteristics in the 
empirical models.  
 
The report of the Region Committee, advices signs that the house can become one of the main 
preoccupations at European level. The Work group of the European Parliament on house, 
approved the European Letter on House in April of 2006 and Germany, that at the moment 
holds the Presidency of the Council of the European Union. The European Commission, also is 
outstanding recently the paper of the house in the fundamental promotion of the social cohesion 
and fundamental rights12.  
 
The necessity of adaptation to the world-wide context in the stage of formation of the urban and 
real estate values is based on the hypothesis of susteinable city, new theories consider  integrate 
together characteristics aspects of the structure and urban environment. The complexity of the 
urban phenomenon and its implications in the market cause that the evident differences between 
zones of the city are questioned. To the concept  of accessibility rents we add the concept of 
external rents like an another component of the value of market.  
 

• The SIG technologies, are an essential tool in the analysis and evaluation of the urban 
attributes and its disposition in the territory. The integrated use of SIG and statistical 
techniques of correlation acquire a great effectiveness in the determination of the 
quality level of the surroundings in the real estate values, being helpful to evaluate the 
impact of the indicators of urban values.13 

 
• The objective of this work is the analysis of the house market in the zones of urban 

quality of the metropolitan Region of Barcelona, in  which six ranks of population study 
has been proposed and  164 municipalities are included to conform this region.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
11 QUIGLEY, J.M. (1979). "What have we learned about urban housing markets”. Current Inssues in Urban 
Economics. MIESKOWSKI, P.; STRASZHEIM, M . (ed.). Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press (pág. 
391-427). 
12 New report of the Committee of the Regions: the worthy house as it bases of the competitiveness 14-02-2007 
www.eukn.es 
The Committee of the Regions has approved a new report on house and regional policy. The report responds to the 
bet of the European by an European Letter of House with the objective to assure a worthy house and reasonable 
Parliament for all. The Committee of the Regions emphasizes the importance of favoring the access to the house to 
improve the competitiveness and to safeguard the social cohesion.  
 
  
 
13 GARCIA, Almirall Pilar (2000). Using GIS to measure the environmental characteristics of the city and a proposal 
for their evaluation. Artículo Sevilla, España. Pág. 4 



The information used in the present analysis, comes from a data base that  has been develop by 
the  center of Policy of the ground and Valuations of the Polytechnical University of Catalonia, 
of which they have published some related works.  The collection of the datas is been carry out 
by means of made surveys to Agents of the Real estate Property and directly to the people, who 
lives in the metropolitan Region. Also for the elaboration of these works we count with the 
opinions from experts, as they are: the Mancomunidad of municipalities, INE (National Institute 
of Statistic), University professors of CPSV14, etc.  
 
The work scheme will be the following one:  
 
a) Compilation of the information. 
b) Selection and verification of the information. 
c) Georeferenzation of the information. 
d) Structuring of the data base. 
e) Elaboration of differentiation indicators of urban means. 
f) Analysis of  implication of the indicators in the differentiation values. 
g) Construction of a quality index of the houses.  
 
 
With this information, indicators that represent some social, economic and urban characteristics, 
will be determined that gathers the totality of the survey information. In this way, the original 
information, will give us, as a result of a variable analysis,  a numerical value or index, being 
this one the one that will allow us to establish the Index of Quality of the Houses of the 
Metropolitan Region of Barcelona. 
 
 
4. - INVESTIGATION PROJECT  
 
To define the quality of the house is very complex because an exact definition of the 
conjunction of these concepts does not exist, however it  will be defined in two statistical 
scopes:  
 
1.- Quantitative. 
2.- Qualitative. 
 
Quantitative means the physical valuations of materials, social and economic characteristics that 
constitute the built park. (Indicating, censuses) 
  
Qualitative refers to the perception and valuation of uses and customs of the inhabitant that 
constitute the urban territory, the perceived residential attributes by which they inhabit the 
houses. (Surveys)  
 
All the acquired houses, in property or in rent, offer the following basic quantitative 
characteristics, which will allow to grant a score to them:  
 
Security: 
 

• Legal: its register is enrolled in the Public Registry of the Property, and 
• Structural: it fulfills the dispositions of the Technical Code of Construction15. 

                                                 
14 CPSV. Centre of Land Policy and Valuations. Technical University of Catalonia, Barcelona, Cataluña, España.   
 
15 REAL DECREE 314/2006, of 17 of March, by that the Technical Code of the Construction is approved technical 
Code of Construction, Ministry of House.  



• Electrical Energy.  
• Potable Water, drainage and sewage system. 
• Habitability: it means if it counts on spaces to eat, to be, to sleep and to clean up, this 

zones must be defined and finished, as well as with illumination and ventilation. 
• Constructive Quality: the quality of the work is verified by a specialized and authorized 

company.  
 

In addition if the valued house account with other characteristics that provide a greater comfort 
to the persons who inhabits it, we will be in front of the additional attributes,  like:  
 

• Good state of conservation (used house). 
• Area constructed greater than  the prescribed minimum surface. 
• Near an urban center.  
• Network: or electrical underground or mixed, or of independent pluvial drainage to the 

one of black waters, or of underground and telephone natural gas distribution. 
• Streets or avenues with better pavement. 
• Service of monitoring and control of access.  
• New House or recently rebuilt.  
• Additional Facilities or elements to the basic ones (instalation for the air conditioner, 

Internet, etc). 
• Parking. 
• Spaces distributed with greater functionality and public lighting system. 
 

As far as qualitative characteristics, the Spanish National Institute of Estadística (INE), 
publishes the “Statistical Yearbook of Spain 2006” in where it publishes the stocktaking of 
statistical operations of the general administration of the state, in addition to results of censuses 
made to the population on level, quality and conditions of life. 
 
Diverse indicators are developed :  
 

• Basic characteristic of the house (table 2): 
It evaluates the physical characteristics of the house by municipality, susceptible houses to 
improvement, services, facilities, etc. 
 

• Level, quality and conditions of life (table 3): 
They measure the evolution of the prices of consumption, evolution of expenses of the dwelling, 
structures and distribution of the family, investigation on different aspects from level, 
conditions of life of and their changes, Knowledge of the activities made by the people, 
Obtaining of others datas, relative to the benefits by unemployment, Knowledge of the 
beneficiaries by age, sex and type of minusvalía, by means of obtaining of synthetic indices of 
different level from aggregation. 
 

• Physical Surroundings and environment (table 4): 
To diagnose the variability of Quality of the air in Spain being followed the criteria established 
by the norm of the UE, the wearing down on this natural resource of the water, management and 
use of the waste. 
 

• Sociodemográfics (table 5):  
Operation and diffusion of the files of the population, sex, age, birthplace, level of 
instruction, nationality, births, deaths, migrations, establishment of the population, spanishs 
who lives in others countries, etc. 

                                                                                                                                               
 



Table 2. Basic characteristics of the house
Indicator Responsible service
Legal security National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Electrical energy National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Drainage and sewage system National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Commercial value National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Structural security National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Potable water National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Habitablidad National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Constructive quality National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Source: INE. Statistical yearbook of Spain 2006

Indicator Responsible service
Index of Prices of Consumo (IPC) National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Continuous survey of Presupuestos 
Familiares (ECPF National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Survey of Conditions of Vida (ECV) National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Survey on Equipment and Use of 
Technologies of Information and 
Communication in the Homes 

National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Survey of Use of the Time National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Integrated statistics of Social 
Protection in terms SEEPROS

Undersecretary's office of Work and 
Asuntos Sociales (MTAS)

Affiliation of Workers to the Social 
Security

Undersecretary's office of Work and 
Asuntos Sociales (MTAS)

Contributing pensions of the System of 
the Social Security

Undersecretary's office of Work and 
Asuntos Sociales (MTAS)

Benefits by Unemployment Undersecretary's office of Work and 
Asuntos Sociales (MTAS)

Beneficiaries of Socioeconómicas 
Benefits to Minusválidos

Secretariat of  Social Serve, Families and 
Discapacidad

Welfare pensions Undersecretary's office of Work and 
Asuntos Sociales (MTAS)

Table 3.Quality level and conditions of life 

Source: INE. Statistical yearbook of Spain 2006

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 4. Physical surroundings and environment 
Indicator Responsible service

Quality of the Air General secretariat for the Climatic 
Change and Prevention of contamination

Environmental statistics on the Water National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Statistics on the Remainders National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Length of the coast by provinces. Main directorate of the National 
Geographic Institute

Length of the limits and geographic 
position of the independent 
communities and provinces

Main directorate of the National 
Geographic Institute

mountainous systems Hydraulic Work main directorate and 
Quality of Waters. Environment ministry.

Indicators on the provision and 
treatment of the water

Survey on the provision and treatment of 
the water. INE.

Amount of generated remainders Survey on generation of remainders in 
industrial sector 2003. INE.

Source: INE. Statistical yearbook of Spain 2006
Table 5. Partner demographic 
Indicator Responsible service

Projections of Population National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Statistical data on Foreign Population 
in Barcelona

National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Natural movement of the Population National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Born National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Marriages National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Deaths National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Residential variations National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Population according to sex by 
independent communities. Provinces 
and capitals 2005

Municipal register to 1-1-05. Official 
numbers of population. INE.

Distribution of the municipalities 
according to the number of inhabitants 
by independent communities 2005

Municipal register to 1-1-05. Official 
numbers of population. INE.

Occupational formation General secretariat of work

Hospitable indicators Hospitable indicators. INE.

Sanitary establishments Hospitable indicators. INE.
Percentage distribution of the sanitary 
establishments according to type of 
center. Year 2002

Hospitable indicators. INE.

Libraries National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Museums and Collections National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Registry of Casinos National Institute of Estadística (INE)

Source: INE. Statistical yearbook of Spain 2006

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5. - FIRST CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY 
It develops a concrete technical procedure, based on the use of data bases of urban information 
of the metropolitan area of Barcelona (economic activities, register of inhabitants, familiar 
economic index, social indices) to calculate indicators as referred and developed space 
components like synthesis of main components, statistical procedure of analysis, verification 
and reference of the information fit to the territorial scope.  
 
One settles down a methodology and a practical procedure for the incorporation of the space 
factors in the process of boundary of values of qualities in the metropolitan urban scope of 
Barcelona.  
 
The procedure is based on: the use of SIG tools to establish measures differentiated from the 
urban space referred the metropolitan scope.  
 
Example: SIG (Geographic Information System) 
 
Map. 1. Location of the values. Main component. Surface of house  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The used rank corresponds at intervals natural. The intervals between ranks determine applying 
an algorithm, so that the difference between the values of data and the average of the values of 
data is reduced to the minimum by rank. Thus errors are avoided and a more real representation 
of the data is obtained one more.  
 
The use of techniques of factorial analysis by the method of main components, like  proven 
methodology  in the systems of massive valuation, to elaborate an index (from an algorithm) 
able to consider the different used values, that according to the conditioners of the market they 
take place in the different municipal scopes, making a synthesis of the more importants 
variables of the general operation of the market.  
 
Example: some analysis with SPSS  
 
In the following tables the municipalities are indicated that present/display the highest and 
lower values with respect to the variable. (Table 6 and 7)  
 
 
 
 



code municipality* Factorial analysis. 
Surface house 

17018 Bellcaire d'Empord -1,73
25110 Guissona -1,83
25140 Montferrer I Castellb -1,87
25149 Oliana -1,93
25182 Puigverd d'Urgellet -1,86
25185 Ribera d'Urgellet -1,85
25228 Torrefarrera -1,82
25240 Vallfogona de Balaguer -1,8
17215 Vilablareix -1,75
17221 Vilafant -1,75

* Municipalities of Catalonia

Table 6. Municipalities with low values: surfaces of the house 

code municipality* Factorial analysis. 
Surface house 

8015 Badalona 2,76
8019 Barcelona 2,77
8073 Cornell de llobregat 4,24
8077 Espluges de Llobregat 2,79
8101 Hospitalet de Llobregat 4,93
8105 Llagosta 2,56
8200 Ssant Bboi de Llobregat 2,83
8211 Sant Feliu de Llobregat 2,34
8217 Sant Joan Despí 2,45
8245 Ssanta Coloma de Gremanet 4,41

* Municipalities of Catalonia

Table 7. Municipalities with high values: surfaces of the house 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The verification and space validation of results by means of the use of SIG tools and  the real 
physical state of the  estate park, this procedure optimizes the obtaining of precise results of real 
estate values fit to the space characteristics of the surroundings and to their geographic location 
constituting a step ahead in the development of techniques of urban valuation, to construct an 
instrument precise able to consider the structuring of the real estate values fit to a distribution 
reality in where the municipalities are observed clearly that present/display low indices of  
house quality, allowing with this to make decisions to planning the future develop. 
 
 
Perspective of future: 
 
The study opens new perspective to the study of urban valuation, because it is able to contribute 
a methodology in subjects of social cohesion, economic and territorial matteres. It corroborates 
the deficit of lodge of the present demand of the house and detects the level of adjustment of the 
human necessities.  
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